Multi-touch systems are redefining the natural user interface paradigm and their applications can be found ranging from mobile phones, tablets and screens to the control of industrial facilities. While the concepts of multiple touch sensing are not new, there are still large unexplored areas regarding optimization of the user experience for various industrial or medical applications. Along with the ability to detect and process simultaneous touches and gestures, large scale multi-touch devices offer collaborative work along with user-selective content management systems -features rarely used in dedicated medical visualization or sensing multi-touch software applications. Based on previous research concerning multi-touch systems and their potential usefulness in the medical field, this paper describes the optimization process of a multi-touch sensing device for biomedical applications. Three important layers of a multi-touch device were chosen as candidates for optimization: sensing, data manipulation and visualization. The results were applied to a prototype optical touch system developed for multi-user/multi-touch environments and several hardware and software modifications were designed and implemented. Since the goal of this research was to explore ways to enhance the user experience in multi-touch applications the conclusions derived from this paper can be extended to other domains where concurrent visualization and processing of information are vital components.
Introduction
Touch sensing systems have been used for decades as information visualization and control devices in a multitude of areas and domains. However, true integration in mainstream applications has only been possible recently with the advent of multi-touch devices that allow simultaneous touches and objects to be tracked and interpreted. Moreover, the concept of multi-touch brings an important feature, the ability to process entries from more than one user at a time, creating the basis for collaborative work. The form factor of these devices has varied from small phones and tablets to large-scale interactive tables and walls and while multi-user sensing is not feasible on small size screens, large devices can benefit from such an implementation.
There are many domains of interest where natural user interfaces can improve process control and information visualization by employing multiple user collaborative applications. As part of the authors' ongoing research, developing biomedical applications revealed a domain where -due to the nature of the rich data visualization requirements -multi-touch, multi-user systems can be successfully used for visual data manipulation. As mentioned in [1] , 'Traditional computing workflows 'coagulate' our coordination behavior of supposedly collaborative tasks into a sequential nature' therefore the multi-user collaborative environment of a multi-touch device brings us closer to the natural user interface paradigm.
The paper will enumerate the most important methods and technologies used to create multitouch, multi-user devices, assess user interaction and user experience in medical data visualization and describe an optimization process of previously researched multi-touch systems for biomedical applications.
Multi-touch, multi-user technologies
As mentioned in the introduction, mainstream integration of touch devices was performed after the successful implementation of simultaneous sensing of multiple touches. As described in recent studies [1, 2] multi-touch technologies are reaching maturity in Europe and North America with an estimated market share of 5.5 billion USD by 2016.
Multi-touch methods and applications have been thoroughly presented in research reports and articles [3, 4, 5, 6] . They can be classified into four main categories based on the physical phenomenon that is employed in the process:
• Resistive sensing • Capacitive detection (projected and surface)
• Surface acoustic waves (SAW)
• Optical sensing (Frustrated Total Internal Reflection, Diffused Illumination, Laser Light Plane, Diffused Surface Illumination, Edge Detection etc.) Resistive touch sensing is one of the oldest methods used in actual touch devices but it is mainly a single touch technology with a few exceptions [7] . It is a technology that allows for excellent touch detection accuracy in comparison with other methods but requires more touch pressure. In addition, due to its low price, it is one of the most used methods for single touch information/visualization screens.
Discovered earlier than resistive detection, capacitive sensing has now reached a maturity stage that makes it an excellent choice for small-scale multi-touch enabled phones and tablets. Projected capacity has lower accuracy than resistive sensing but allows multiple point detection and it is more resilient due to the possibility to mount a rigid transparent layer over the capacitive conductors that form the detection grid. One of the main disadvantages is its inability to easily scale to higher dimensions due to the prohibitive manufacturing costs and collaborative devices built with this technology are not usually accessible to the general public.
Surface acoustic wave (SAW) touch screens track point interactions by measuring the attenuation of acoustic waves across the surface of a medium such as glass. The response is less precise than capacitive touch screens and surface acoustic wave technology's touch functions are affected by contaminants on the surface substrate [1] .
Optical methods used to detect touch points fall under many categories depending on the placement of sensors and illumination modules. One common trait of these devices is the possibility to create affordable large-scale systems with true multi-touch capabilities. The enlarged physical dimensions represent the downside of such a system with the exception of some proprietary optical technologies capable of low depths, as is the case with Microsoft Pixelsense [8] .
Multi-touch methods comparison. A side by side comparison of parameters regarding user interaction and experience is presented in a research performed in [9] and is depicted in figure 1. Fig. 1 Usability assessment of major touch technologies as described in [9] 
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As technology advances, it is likely that the characteristics of all methods will become similar in the recent future and general usability will depend on ergonomic criteria rather than the technology employed. Figure 2 shows the market share for touch technologies in 2010 according to [2] . It is important to note that the chart assesses both single touch and multi-touch technologies and therefore resistive sensing is used in 50% of the existing devices while not allowing multi-touch. As described in [1] , there are three main classes of multi-touch devices based on their dimensions and screen diagonalmobile devices (palm and tablet sizes, 7.5…25cm), desktop monitors (38…75cm), and collaborative multi-touch devices (above 75cm). The representation in figure 2 takes into consideration all form factors thus accounting for smartphones and tablets, which greatly surpass large-scale devices in number of units sold. While the initial study for this research has not uncovered a description of the market share for large multi-touch, multi-user devices, based on the major players in the market it is probably a standoff between thin optical sensing and projected capacitive [8, 10] .
As an important part of the authors' research, optical touch screens allow for fast prototyping and integration in various domains and they are mostly suited for tabletop interaction due to their large dimensions. This ability permits an early assessment of the user interaction with a multi-touch device in various domains and the user experience can be quantified by analyzing user behavior and interaction patterns.
As a crucial domain, medical devices and applications can benefit from the added value brought by the touch capable, multi-user collaborative environment.
Multi-touch interaction for medical data. Due to the nature of the medical field, information regarding patient status is often visual and comes from a variety of sources. Even more, the sources contain proprietary information that can be displayed only on the designated device. The DICOM standard has managed to solve some of these incompatibilities, clinical information being available under a common standard ready for visualization. This in turn creates a perfect premise for the introduction of multi-touch screens as real time data manipulation devices. While the integration of the DICOM model in a multi-touch application is a trivial task, the collaborative work requires the development of a context and user based hierarchical system. For a centralized system containing relevant patient data, several experiments were performed using a previously built general-purpose multi-touch multi-user system named "Vision Deck" [11, 12] . Figure 3 shows data manipulation for a patient X-ray on the Vision Deck platform.
Fig. 3 Visual data manipulation on the Vision Deck system
Experiments involved data visualization and manipulation, streamlined for several physicians according to their specialty. The application built specifically for the experiments involved an administrative module for non-medical patient data, a multi-touch, multi-user medical visualization module built on top of the DICOM standard and a hierarchical content management system [12] .
Several problems were encountered mainly due to unsatisfactory user experience and interaction. While the hardware system accurately detected touches and gestures, the FTIR optical technology involved the use of an external compliant layer that -while allowing doctors wearing gloves to interact with the system-accumulated dirt and developed wrinkles due to increased friction and prolonged use. Along with the hygienic problems, the required pressure for swipe gestures and 'drag and drop' operations added an uncomfortable sensation reported by the users of the device. The sensing module underwent important modifications and for the medical applications, a completely different technology has been employed. By replacing the top part of Vision Deck with a module using the Laser Light Plane (LLP) method, the need for a soft compliant layer has been eliminated. LLP can detect hovering touches at 1…3mm above the surface rendering obsolete the need to apply pressure on the device. In addition, this change resulted in the top layer of the device being made out of reinforced acrylic that can be easily cleaned and has 40% less friction between the users' fingers and the material. As LLP does not support passive objects (fiducials) on the table, Vision Deck has been provided with six lasers instead of the minimum recommended four in order to prevent occultation when using self-illuminated fiducials.
Another reported problem dealt with the content management system. The algorithm for granting access to data manipulation for different medical procedures and scans has been thought of having a strong connection with the ID of the physician and as a result with its own specialty. While the approach works in an industrial setup where hierarchy and specialization define the organizational chart, for a medical management application it falls short of its objectives. Medical personnel, while highly specialized, are capable of strong knowledge connections with adjacent domains, i.e. an orthopedic surgeon is able to read and interpret X-rays, most doctors are familiar with general medicine etc. The content presentation has been streamlined so that physicians get access to all relevant data but the data closely related to their primary occupation is displayed first. In addition, the system now offers the possibility to add annotations and has a general access log available to the management level.
For the actual visualization layer, optimization has been applied to popup context menus that had previously created with a fixed orientation thus hindering the collaborative work. When more than one user accesses the table, content has to be delivered according to the individual user orientation. For any visual patient data on display, the annotations tab and the context menus now mimic the medical image orientation insuring correct information delivery.
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Along with visualization touch devices, optical multi-touch systems designed to be used as biomedical devices can be constructed to serve as diagnose assistants for a precise set of measurements -as is the case with optical podoscopes. Based on the lessons learned while constructing the Vision Deck multi-touch system, an optical podoscope was built in [13] as a biomedical tool to serve in the diagnosis of static and dynamic foot unbalance scenarios. Since the podoscope uses similar optical touch sensing technology as a general purpose multi-touch table, it was chosen as a proof of knowledge for optimizing the sensing module in a real biomedical application comprising both hardware and software requirements. In addition, optical podoscopes are an emerging niche in orthopedics' science where a touch-sensing device can offer additional information as long as they are optimized enough in comparison with classical devices.
Optimization of an optical touch podoscope
The optical podoscope uses a multiple lighting setup by employing both the FTIR -Frustrated Total Internal Reflection technique and the DI -Diffused Illumination method. A representation of the original device can be observed in figure 4 Fig. 4 Schematic of the original computer assisted optical podoscope built in [13] While the original device served its purpose as a tool to assist in the assessment of foot disorders, both the sensing module and the data manipulation/visualization routines were at a prototype levellacking advanced features that could add significant value to the interaction between orthopedist, patient and sensing device.
The first step of the optimization process dealt with the general "anatomy" of the device, more specifically, trying to reduce the depth of the device while keeping the sensing area as large as needed for gathering patient data. This is a common problem for most optical multi-touch devices that have to rely on a video camera for acquisition because of the long optical path required. Even more, in normal setups, the presence of a video projector as the image source introduces the necessity for even larger depths due to the image throw distance. In the same vein, reducing the physical dimensions of the optical touch podoscope is of great importance because it allows patients to position themselves on the testing area easier and eliminates the need for an additional tread or riser.
Since the dimensions are calculated based on the optical characteristics of the CCD Camera responsible for acquiring images, several experiments were performed using wide-angle lenses. Various mounts and lenses were chosen starting from the 1.9mm 109 degrees field of view (FoV) M12 mount lens up to the 4.3mm m12 Lens with 70 degrees field of view (FoV). The tests undertaken dealt with measuring the distorition/barrel effect added by extreme wide angle lens. While the largest FoV is desired for reducing the depth of the device, for practical reasons a 79 degrees FoV lens has been chosen since correcting the optical aberations becomes a burden on the image processing pipeline at more than 85 degrees FoV.
A snapshot of some of the images acquired with the detection camera and taken from the experiments is depicted in figure 5 . All images were scaled or cropped to display the usable sensing area even if in the case of wide "fisheye" lenses the resulting image contained parts of the device which do not belong to the region of interest. In order to solve the barrel effect problem, a software module has been devised that corrects the optical effect by warping the image with a reverse distortion as the parameters of the lens are known. The latency introduced by the processing filter adds up to 8ms for each frame -an acceptable tradeoff even for gait tests.
In addition to the introduction of wide angle lenses, the optical path of the video camera has been folded by using a first surface mirror placed on the bottom of the optical podoscope as seen in figure 6 . Modifications were also performed on the processing pipeline and presentation layer. While being a multi-touch device, the podoscope does not possess an embedded screen to display image data. Instead, data is processed and shown on an outside monitor connected to the processing computer, thus eliminating the need for image calibration, low friction foils or fiducial detection. This offers superior processing speed than a normal multi-touch device -unnecessary for static analysis but vital for dynamic assessments. With the added optical distortion compensation algorithm, in order to maintain a speed of 60 frames processed per second, the contour detection algorithm now determines the region of interest for the acquisition and image corrections are performed only on the new ROI. All image presentation and enhancement options are reserved for the post processing stage.
In a complex usage scenario with a region of interest totaling 40% of the complete image area, the processing pipeline has a latency of 14ms representing an increase from the desired 60 frames per second.
Conclusions
Medical visualization and detection applications have important traits that require a particular approach in designing both hardware and software solutions for multi-touch collaborative devices. While implementing touch devices for the medical field has been a research goal of the authors, several problems appeared when the step from simulation to real interaction has been taken. Medical integration of multi-touch, multi-user devices is a new topic in scientific literature and this prevents performance comparisons to other devices, ipsative assessments representing the current evaluation technique. This paper analyzes some of the challenges encountered and offers streamlined solutions for optimizing sensing, presentation and manipulation layers for previously built prototype multi-touch multi-user systems. The hardware and software modifications have been outlined in the paper and in the case of a touch sensitive optical podoscope the proposed changes have been thoroughly detailed. The results gathered are just a first step in designing robust touch sensing devices that can become a viable solution to the distributed information problem in the medical field. The ultimate goal is to deliver an industry-like command and control interface that allows unified access to relevant patient data in order to oversee and improve the healing process.
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